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Facts   and   Queries   relative   to   Attraction   and

Repulsion.   By   Thomas   Percival,   M.D.   ^c.

To   the   Literary   and   Philosophical   Society.

Manchester,   Dec.   5,   1784.

I   COMMUNICATED   to   you,   a   few   weeks
ago,   fome   curious   and   valuable   obfervations,

on   the   phenomena   which   take   place   between

oil   and   water,   tranfmitted   to   me   by   my   learned

and   very   ingenious   friend   Dr.   Wall,   of   Oxford.

My   engagements   deprived   me   of   the   pleafure

and   inftrudion,   of   attending   their   difcuffion   in

the   fociety:   And,   folicicous   to   recover   what   I

have   left,   I   truft   you   will   indulge   me   with   per-

mifTion,   to   recall   your   attention   to   the   Aibje<51:,

by   the   recital   of   a   few   mifcellaneous   fads   and

enquiries,   which   the   .perufal   of   that   paper   fug-

gefted   to   my   mind.

I.   If   a   glafs   tumbler,   containing   equal   parts

of   water   and   of   oil,   in   fuch   quantity   as   to   occupy

two   thirds   of   it,   be   fufpended   by   a   cord,   and

fwung   backwards   and   forwards,   the   oil   will

remain   perfedly   fmooth   and   undifturbed,   whilfl:

the   water,   below,   is   in   violent   commotion.   But

if   the   oil   be   poured   out,   and   its   place   fupplied

with
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with   water,   the   fluid   will   remain   petfeflly   tran-

quil,  throughout   the   whole   vefTel,   although   the

fame   motion   be   given   to   it   as   before.   I   have

frequently   repeated   this   experiment,   and   have

fometimes   varied   it,   by   fubftituting   reclified   fpi-

rit   of   wine,   in   the   place   of   water.   The   oil   then

being   the   heavier   fluid,   becomes   agitated,   whilft

the   fpirit   remains   at   refl:.   Dr.   Franklin,   who

firfl:   noticed   this   Angular   phenomenon,   informs

us,   that   he   fhewed   it   to   a   number   of   ingenious

perfons.   "   Thofe,"   fays   he,   "   who   are   but

"   flightly   acquainted   with   the   principles   of

"   hydroftatics,   &c.   are   apt   to   fancy,   immedi-

*'   ately,   that   they   underfl:and   it,   and   readily

"   attempt   to   explain   it  :   But   their   explanations

*'   have   been   different,   and,   to   me,   not   very

"   intelligible.   Others   more   deeply   fliilled   in

*'   thofe   principles,   feem   to   wonder   at   it,   and

"   promife   to   confider   it.   And   I   think   it   is

*^   worth   confidering.   For   a   new   appearance,   if

"   it   cannot   be   explained   by   our   old   principles,

"   may   afford   us   new   ones,   of   ufe   perhaps   in

"   explaining   fome   other   obfcure   parts   of   natural

"   knowledge."*   It   is   with   diffidence,   I   offer

as   a   conjedure,   that   the   fad,   in   queftion,   may

arife   from   a   repilfive   -power  ,   fubfifting-*  between

the   particles   of   oil   and   water,   and   depending

pofllbly   on   the   vibrations   of   that   fubtle   £Ether,

*   See   Dr.   Franklin's   Letters   and   Papers   on   phllofophical

fubjefts,   p.   438.
which
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vyhich   Sir   Ifaac   Newton   fuppofes   to   pervade   all

bodies.   For,   when   this   sther   is   excited   into

motion,   by   percufilon   or   agitation,   its   elaftic

force   is   augmented,   becaufe   it   becomes   denfer

in   the   pulfesof   its   vibrations,   than   in   a   quiefcent

ftate.   *   But   in   propofing   this   hypothecs,   I   may

perhaps   be   chargeable   with   the   paradoxical   opi.

nion   of   a   celebrated   French   philofopher,   M.

Fontenelle,   who   afferts,   that   if   there   be   more

than   one   way   of   accounting   for   any   appearances   in

nature,   there   is   a   general   prefumpcion,   that   they

proceed   from   caufes,   which   are   leafl   obvious

and   familiar.   I   fiiall   not,   therefore,   at   prefent,

enlarge   upon   this   point,   as   it   would   anticipate

what   may   be   better   urged,   in   our   fubfequent

converfation.   But   the   fafts,   above   recited,   fur-

ni(h   a   prefumptlon,   that   the   effeft   of   oily   fub-

ftances,   on   the   cryflallization   of   fait,   is,   in   part,

owing   to   a   mechanical   caufe.   At   Droitwich,

it   is   the   practice,   as   appears   by   Dr.   Wall's   quo-

tation  from   the   hiftory   of   Worcefterfhire,   to

throw,   into   the   brine   pan,   a   piece   of   refin,   about

the   fize   of   a   pea,   to   produce   a   finer   granulation.

The   more   refin   they   ufe,   the   fmaller   will   be   the

grain   of   the   fait;   and   if   a   lump,   of   the   fize   of

two   walnuts,   were   put   into   the   pan,   the   particles

of   fait   would   be   fo   minute   as   not   to   be   capable

*   On   the   properties   of   ^ther,   confult   Dr.   Bryan   Robin-
fon's   Worlcs   pajfun,

of
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of   fubfiding.   Refin,   butter,   or   tallow,   whert

liquefied   by   the   heat   of   the   boiling   brine,   float

upon   its   furface,   and   will   rennain   perfe6tly   fmooth

and   undifturbed,   whilft   the   v/ater,   beneath,   may

be   put   into   ftrong   agitation,   by   the   adtion   of   the

.   fire.   Such   agitation   muft   break   down   the   cry-

ftals   of   fait,   as   they   fhoot  ;   and   confequently^

only   fmall   granules   will   be   produced.

II.   Every   one   has   experienced   the   fuffbcating

effects   of   air,   loaded   with   the   effluvia   of   burnt

greafe,   or   the   fnuff   of   a   lamp.   When   fuch

fumes   are   infpired,   there   is   the   lenfation   of

a   conflict   in   the   lungs,   which   effentially   differs

from   what   is   felt,   on   breathing   either   fixed   or

inflammable   air.   And   is   not   the   mod   eafy

folution   of   it,   to   fuppofe,   that   the   air   quits   the

oily,   to   unite   with   the   watery   vapours,   which

^re   brought   into   contiguity,   by   this   adion   of

the   animal   ceconomy  ;   and   that   a   ftrong   re-

puifion   fucceeds   ?   "   For,   as,   in   algebra,   where

**   affirmative   quantities   vanilh   and   ceafe,   where

"   negative   ones   begin,   fo,   in   mechanics,   where

**   attradion   ceafes,   there   a   repulfive   power   ought

*'   to   fucceed,"   according   to   the   dodtrine   of   Sir

Ifaac   Newton.   It   is,   alfo,   an   axiom,   laid   down

by   this   great   philofopher,   that   *'   to   the   fame

"   natural   effects,   we   mufl:   always   affign,   as

"   far   as   poffible,   the   fame   caufes."   I   fhall

therefore   proceed   to   illuftrate   this   fubjc6l,   by

other   more   decifive   examples   of   repul/icn;   after

premifing
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jpremifing   a   few   obfervations   on   that   fpecies   of

attramon,   which   appears   to   be   the   converfe   of   it.

III.   That   the   particles   of   homogeneous   bodies

Jiave    an     affinity     to,     and     confequcntly   attrad:

each   other,     is   confonant    both   to   analogy   and

obfervation.      Fluids   manifeft   this   property,   by

their    difpofition     to     alTume    a     globular    figure,

and    by   the   rufhing   together   of   thefe   globtles*

when   brought   within   their   reciprocal   Inhere   of

aaivity.      A    fimilar    attraftion    fubfifts    between

heterogeneous   fubllances,   which   is   diftind   from

that   of   cobefion,   as   it   partakes   of   an   eUmve   na-

ture,  and   yet   cannot   be   deemed   chemical,   becaufe

no   combination   is   produced    by   it,   fo   intimate,

as   to   manifeft   any   change   of   properties.      This

may   be   illuftrated   by   the   increafe   of   power,   in

the   fufpenfion   of   weights,   which   a   hair   acquires,

by   being   moiftened   with   different   liquids.      For

fuch    additional     ftrength     is     not     proportioned      .

precifely,   to   the   tenacity   of   the   liquid   employed,*

and   probably   fubfifts   in   a   duplicate   ratio,   com«

pounded   of   the   affinity   which   the   parts   of   the

liquid   bear   to   each   other,   and   to   the   minuteft

fibres   of   the   hair.      The   particles   of   water   attrad:

one    another   more     ftrongly,     than    they   attradt

poliffied   wood   or   ftonej   whilft,   on   the   contrary

they   are   lefs    forcibly    attrafled    by   each   other

than   by   gjafs.      This   is   evinced   by   the   common

experiment   with   capillary   tubes.      For    the   wa-

ter,  which   afcends,   muft   have   quitted   the   con-

^°^-   "•   G   g   udl
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tad   of   the   water   left    behind,   contrary   to    theif

mutual   affinity,   as   well   as   to   the   law   of   gravita->

tion.      The   particles   of   quickfilver,   like   water,

are   attraaed   by   glafs.      For   if   a   fmall   globule

of   this   metal   be   laid   upon   unfullied   paper,   and

touched   with   a   piece   of   ^lean   poliOied   glafs,   the

quickfilver   will   adhere    to   the   latter,   in   prefer-

ence   to    the    former,     and   may    be   drawn    away

with   it.      But   the   relation   O'f   mercury   to   glals   is

of   inferior   force,   to   that   which   fubfifls   between

its   own   particles.      This   will   appear   by   dipping

a   bent   tube,   open   at   both   ends,   into    a   veflel,

tilled     with    quickfilver,     which     will     enter     into

the   tube,   but   fl:and   within   it,   below   the   furface

of    the   mercury,    at   a    depth,    proportionate   to

the   diameter   of   the   tube.   *      It   is   unnecefifary   to

adduce   further   inftances   of   this   attradion;   and

I   (hall   endeavour   to    (hew,   that   where   it   does

not   fubfid,   a   repulfive   pov/er   apparently   takes

place.      This,   according   to    the   laws   of   optics,

has    been   deduced    from     the   globules    of   rain,

which   lie   on   the   leaves   of   colewort,   whole   luftre

and   mobility   are   fo   ftriking   to   the   eye.      For,

on   a   clofe   infpeilion   of   them,   it   is   found,   that

the   luflre   is   produced   by   a   copious   reflection   of

light,   from   their   flattened   inferior   parts.      It   has

alfo   been   further   obferved,     that     when    a   drop

*   Confalt   Dr.   Jurin's   Experiments,   Philofophical

Tranfaftions,   No.   363}   alfo   Coles's   HydroRatical   Lec-

tures, p.  231.
rolls-
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i-olls   along   a   leaf,    tv'hich   has   been   wetted,   its

brightnefs   dilappears,   and   the   green   leaf,    before

hardly   difcernible,   is    now   (it^n.   clearly    through

it.      From   thefe   fads   it   is   inferred,   that   the   glo-

bule  does   not    touch    the   plant;    but   that   it     is

fufpended   at   fome   diftance,   in    the   air,   by   the

force   of   a   repulfive   power;   becaufe   there   could

not    be    any   copious    reflection    of   white    light,

from   its   under   furface,   unlefs   a   real   interval   fub-

fifted   between   that   furface   and   the   plant.   *     This

hypothefis   Recounts    for    the    volubility    of     the

drop,   and   for   its   leaving   no   trace   of   moifture,

where   it   rolls.      From   the   like   realbning   it   hath

been   concluded,   that   when   a   polifhed   needle   is

made   to   lie   on   water,   it   is   not   in   cqntad   v>/ith

that   fluid,   but   forms,   by   repulfion,   a   bed,   whofe

concavity    is    much     larger    than     its   own    bulk.

Hence   it   is   readily   conceived,   hovv   the   needle

fwims   upon    a   liquid,   lighter   than   itfelf  ;   fince

the   quantity   of   water,   difplaced   by   it,   may   be

equal   to   its   weight.      C^n   it   be   phiiofophical,   to

attribute   fuch   a   plienomenon   to   thetcnacity   of

water,   or   to   the   attradion   fubfilling   between   its

particles   ?

IV.   The   attratflions   ,2nd   repulfions-^  between

thofe   exhalations   that   are   termed   dew,   and.  cer-

tain  fubftances   expofed   to   them,   are   ftill   more

remarkable,     than    the    fads     which     have     been

•   See   Newton!s   Optics,   Query   29.      Alfo   Phyfical   and

Literary   Eff^ys   vol.   JI.   p.   25.

G   g   a   -   -   already
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already   recited.   M.   Muffchenbroek   placed   dlf*^

ferent   bodies,   for   the   reception   of   thefe   vapours,

on   the   terrace   of   the   obfervatory   at   Utrecht,   and

found   that   fome   caught   them   abundantly,   other*

only   in   a   fmall   quantity,   but   that   a   third   fort

repelled   them   altogether.   *   M.   du   Fay,   of   the

French   Academy,   repeated   thefe   experiments^

and   fully   proved   that,   v/hilfl:   the   dew   fell   copi-

oufly   into   veiTels   of   glafs,   not   the   lead   moiiture

was   apparent   in   veflels   of   polifhed   metal,   conti-

guous  to   tiiem.   To   be   affured   whether   the

difference   was;   always   the   fame,   in   all   circum-

ftances,   between   vitrified   fubftanccs   and   metals,

he   fet   a   China   faucer   in   the   middle   of   a   filver

plate,   and,   on   one   fide,   adjoining   to   it,   put   a

filver   veflel,   very   like   the   faucer,   upon   a   China

plate.   The   former,   viz.   the   China   faucer,   was

covered   with   dew,   although   the   plate,   which

fpread   four   inches   around   it,   had   not   a   fingle

drop.   The   China   plate,   alfo,   received   the   dew,

whilft   the   filver   veflel,   that   was   in   the   middle,

remained   as   dry,   as   when   it   v/as   firft   expofed.

The   fame   ingenious   phHofopher   endeavoured

to   afcertain,   whether   a   China   faucer,   fet   upon-

a   plate   of   metal,   in   the   manner   above   defcribed,

did   not   receive   more   dew   than   it   would   have

done,   if   expofed   quite   alone.   To   accomplifh   this

defign,    he    took   two   watch   cryftals,   of    equal

•   Introd.   ad   Philof.   Nat.   vol.   II.   p.   990.

dimenfidns.
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dimenfions,   and   placed   the   orc   upon   a   plate   of

filver,   the   other   upon   a   plate   of   China,   each   with

its   concavity   uppermoft.   That   which   was   upon

the   filver   plate,   he   furrounded   with   a   ferrel,

of   the   fame   metal,   well   polirtied,   that   no   watery

particles   might   attach   themfelves   to   the   convex

furface   of   the   glafs.   Thus   circumftanced,   he

expofed   the   cryftals,   feveral   days   fucjceflively,   in

a   proper   fituation,   and   always   found   five   or   fix

times   more   dew   in   that,   which   was   on   the   China

plate,   than   in   the   other   placed   on   filver  :   And

this   may   be   regarded   as   a   prefumptiv-e   proof,

that   the   moifture   repelled   from   the   metal,   was

attraded   by   the   China.   That   there   fubfifted

fuch   a   repulfion,   is   confirmed   by   the   following

obfervation   of   M.   du   Fay,   with   regard   to   the

cryftal   on   the   filver   plate.   He   informs   us,

that   the   fmall   quantity   of   dew   on   the   infide,   was

only   near   the   center,   in   minute   drops   j   and   that,

round   the   border,   there   was   a   fpace   of   five   or

fix   lines,   perfedly   dry,   towards   which   the   drops

regularly   decreafed,   in   magnitudes   as   if   the

filver   ferrel   had   driven   away   the   dew   from   that

part   of   the   glafs,   which   was   contiguous   to   it.

Thefe   experiments   were   repeated   thirty   times,

with   invariable   fuccefs.   *   And   Dr.   Watfon,

now   BiOiop   of   Landafi%   has   lately   confirmed

them,   by   fome   very   curious   trials,   of   a   fimilar

kind,   made   to   determine   the   quantity   of   vapours

•   Yid.   Hift.   de   I'Acad.   des   Scienc   1749.

G   "f    2   which
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«hich   afcend.   in   a   given   fpace,   from   the   furfacs

of   the   earth.      "   By   means   of   a   httlc   bees   wax.   •

fays   he,   "   I   faft^ned   a   half-crown   very   near,   but

«   not   quite   contiguous   to   the   fide   of   the^glafs,

"and   fetting   the   glafs,   with   its   mouth   down-

..   wards,     en     the    grafs,     it     presently     became

..   covered   with   vapour,   except   that   part   of   .t.

«   „hich   was   near   to   the   half-crown.      Not   only

«the    half-crown   itfelf,   was   free   from   vapour.

.<   but   it   had   hindered   any   from   fetthng   on   the

«   glafs,   which   was   near   it,   for   there   was   a   lut  k

«   fin.   of   glafs   furrounding   the   half-crown     to

«     1°   diaa'  ce   of   a   quarter   of   an   .nch     wh.ch

..   was   quite   dry,   as   well   as   that   part   of   the   glafs,

..   Thich   was   immediately   under   the   hal   jcrown  .

•'   ■■'   ^"-l-r   '   '"'   aX   e   rS't^t   harthl

«   to   that   diftance.      A   lars^e   rea   w^n;
.«.   fame   effea   as   the   half-crown   ,   rt   was   ne.the.

..   tned   itfelf,   nor   was   the   ring   of   gUfs,   con-

..^uous   to   it,   wetted.    A   -.cle   of   whue   pape

..   produced   the   fame   effeft,   fo   d,d   feveral   other

..   fubftances,     which     it    would     be     ted.ous    to

cc   enumerate.   ,   j   i        j
Do   not   the   inftances   of   repulQon,   here   adduced,

«i^    various     others,     which     may     perhaps    be

recoUea^'i   and   noticed   by   the   Gentlemen   pre-

fnl   warrant   us   to   conclude,   that   th.s   pt.ncple

a   powerful   agent,   in   the   operations   of   nature   J

To   this   caufe:   the   air   we   breathe   owes,   pro-

<■   Watfon'i   Chemical   Efcys,   »ol-   "'•   P-   «+•
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bably,   its   exiftence   and   elafticity  ;   the   light,

•which   illuminates   our   globe,   its   rapid   motions

and   diverfified   inflexions;   and   fire,   its   genial,

cxpanfile,   and   animating   energy.   Is   it,   there-

fore,  confident   with   analogy,   to   exclude   repul-

fion  from   that   branch   of   phyfics,   which   che-

miftry   comprehends?   The   fubjed   certainly

merits   further   inveftigation   :   And   I   fhall   ftate,

to   my   friend   Dr.   Wall,   the   fads   and   queries;

which   I   have   now   laid   before   this   Society  ;   that

he   may   communicate   to   us,   fuch   limitations

or   confirmations   of   his   dodrine,   as   an   attentive

review   of   it   may   fugged,   to   his   ingenuous   and

philofophic   mind.

JExTRACTS   <?/   TWO   I.ETTERs  /rm   Dr.   Wall   of

Oxford,   to   Dr.   Percival,   in   Reply   to   the

foregoing   Queries   concerning   Attraction   and

Repulsion   -,   communicated   to   the   Literary   and

Philosophical   Society.   Read   January   12

1785.

DEAR     SIR,

J   T   gives   me   great   pleafure   to   thinic   that   my

paper   on   oil,   &c.   was   fo   far   approved,   as   to

be   thought   worthy   of   a   place   in   your   Memoirs.

I   am   by   no   means   pofitive,    that   my   hypothefis'

^   S   4   will
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